
3/10/2017

Cardinal Calypso 5344 [#17959]
ASSU Special Fees

Status: Financial Officer: Meghan Shea

Budgeted Requested Recommende Approved Petitioned ElectedApplication Summary

$(16,216.55) $16,216.55APPLICATION TOTALS

$16,216.55Undergraduate Special Fees

$(3,840.00) $3,840.00    6310 - Honoraria Fees

$(300.00) $300.00    6510 - Regular Meeting Food

$(200.00) $200.00    7080 - Event Supplies Expenses

$(108.00) $108.00    7140 - Copies (Not Marketing)

$(64.00) $64.00    7220 - Marketing Copies / Print Expenses

$(8,161.55) $8,161.55    7410 - Equipment Purchase (Non-Cap)

$(3,543.00) $3,543.00    7430 - Equipment Maintenance

$(16,216.55)[All Expense Total]

APPLICATION SUMMARY
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3/10/2017

Cardinal Calypso 5344 [#17959]
ASSU Special Fees

Have you applied for Special Fees in the past 3 years? If 

so, please detail the outcome of each attempt.

We have not applied for Special Fees in the past 3 years.

How do you plan to publicize your events/programs to the 

greater Stanford community? Have you registered with 

Events at Stanford?

We typically publicize our events through a variety of means-

-CardinalSync, Facebook, Eventbrite, the main Stanford Events 

listing, flyers, and freshman house meetings--and we plan to 

continue all of these publicity tools.

If you applied for Special Fees last year, is there an 

increase in the amount you're seeking this year? If so, 

why?

Not applicable

If you are an umbrella group, please list the groups for 

which you are applying for Special Fees, their ASSU 

account numbers, and contact

information for their financial officers.

Not applicable

Please define the services provided by your group with 

the Special Fee, as per the ASSU Constitution:

Cardinal Calypso brings the music of steel pan and the culture of 

Trinidad &amp;amp;amp; Tobago to Stanford&amp;amp;#39;s 

campus through our music and events. Particularly for student 

groups, we provide a free source of performances/music to bolster 

their other events. For the members of our ensemble, we offer 

musical/cultural education, countless opportunities to improve 

one&amp;amp;#39;s performance abilities, and a strong/caring 

community that many of our members cite as their most important 

support group at Stanford.

Please list all:1) assets, 2) reserves, 3) authorized and 

unauthorized non-ASSU bank accounts, 4) sources of 

funding other than Special

1) We typically earn ~$1000 a year in paid gigs

2) n/a

3) n/a

4) We typically receive some funding through TSF

What are the three largest line item requests in your 

budget and why?

The three largest line item requests in our budget are for a new 

set of pans, honorarium for someone who has been leading 

workshops for us for several years on a volunteer basis, and 

tuning. The new set of pans and tuning are critical elements of our 

ensemble, and unfortunately due to the labor-intensive process of 

making steel pans and tuning them, they are just expensive pieces 

of equipment/processes. We also feel really strongly that Akwasi 

Abrefah&amp;amp;amp;#39;s teaching has brought so much to 

our organization over the past several years, particularly in our 

cultural understanding of steel pan music/history, and as it 

becomes harder for him to volunteer his time and also pursue 

other career options, we hope to be able to properly compensate 

him for the role he plays in our organization.

What events/programs does your group hold throughout 

the year for the Stanford Community?

Our largest self-run event is our annual Spring Show, where we 

showcase the music we have been learning all year to the greater 

Stanford community. However, we also play 5-10 Stanford gigs 

every quarter, typically for free for other campus 

groups/organizations. Some of our biggest, most-regular campus 

gigs include Dance Marathon, Admit Weekend, Faces, Arillaga 

Nights, and CSA Annual Banquet. When funding allows, we also 

bring guest performers and hold workshops on campus for the 

greater Stanford community, however we 

haven&amp;amp;amp;#39;t had an event like this in several 

years due to funding/scheduling constraints.

What is the average attendance at your events?

The average attendance at our twice-weekly rehearsals is all of 

our 15-20 members. The attendance at our annual Spring Show is 

70-100 people, typically.

Why are you requesting Special Fees?

We are requesting special fees because we are very interested in 

expanding the reach/accessibility of our group by primarily 

requesting additional equipment, which allows to accept more 

ensemble members during auditions and also increases our ability 

to hold workshops/classes within the Stanford community and in 

the greater local community. Cardinal Calypso has been using 

much of the same equipment that was purchased when the group 

was initiated 10 years ago, but over the past several years, we 

have increased our size, involvement, and commitment to steel 

pan culture/education, and we are hoping to use Special Fees to 

help our group continue to grow and allow us to further spread 

Trinidadian and steel pan culture.

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
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3/10/2017

Cardinal Calypso 5344 [#17959]
ASSU Special Fees

RecommenRequestedBudgeted Approved Petitioned Elected

Non Event-Specific $16,216.55$(16,216.55)

ElectedPetitionedApprovedRecommenRequestedBudgeted

Honoraria Fees

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$3,840.00$(3,840.00)Akwasi Abrefah leads 10 hours of workshops 

with our group every quarter, which focus on the 

cultural elements of steel pan music (history, 

traditional music styles, etc), which is 

something that our student music directors 

rarely have the expertise to do. While he has 

often volunteered his time for these sessions, 

we feel strongly that his instruction is vital for 

our group (especially given that many members 

of Cardinal Calypso do not have prior experience 

with steel pan or steel pan culture), and we 

would like to pay him to continue these 

workshops/sessions.

6310

Regular Meeting Food

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$300.00$(300.00)Food for our regular meetings/rehearsals (we 

have meetings/rehearsals twice a week all year, 

capped at $10 per week)

6510

Event Supplies Expenses

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$200.00$(200.00)Decorations/costume elements for our annual 

Spring Show. Our Spring Show is the main event 

we put on every year, and are biggest 

opportunity to share our music with the Stanford 

community. Each year, we have a theme for our 

show and purchase decorations/costuming 

elements for the show. For example, when we did 

a space themed show, we purchased purchased 

items like galaxy streamers, paint for making 

paper back-drops, and white spray painting 

suits as makeshift spacesuits. Whenever 

possible, we reuse decorations from year to year.

7080

Copies (Not Marketing)

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$108.00$(108.00)Printing sheet music for us to learn from during 

rehearsals. ~15 songs per year, 60 pages 

printed for song (because songs after often 8-10 

pages and we have 5-6 different parts), at 12 

cents per page

7140

Marketing Copies / Print 

Expenses

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$64.00$(64.00)Printing color flyers for auditions (200 flyers at 

16 cents each and for our spring show (200 

flyers at 16 cents each)

7220

Equipment Purchase 

(Non-Cap)

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$499.00$(499.00)Conga drum -- see description for quinto drum 

for more information

7410

Equipment Purchase 

(Non-Cap)

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$479.00$(479.00)In order to help Cardinal Calypso grow and 

become more culturally aware, we would like to 

purchase a conga and a quinto drum to allow us 

to have an &quot;engine room&quot; (percussion 

section) that is more representative of 

Trinidadian steel pan ensembles.  Both drums 

would be stored in our rolling storage cages in 

Caspers Dining Hall. This line item is for the 

Quinto drum.

7410

Equipment Purchase 

(Non-Cap)

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$448.00$(448.00)Double tenor cases (2 at $224) 

See description for double tenor pans for more 

information

7410

Equipment Purchase 

(Non-Cap)

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$144.99$(144.99)Cases for our new drum set to keep it safe 

during transport -- see description for drum set 

for more information

7410

Equipment Purchase 

(Non-Cap)

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$240.00$(240.00)Estimated shipping and handling costs for the 

double tenor pans, cases, and stands

7410

BUDGET DETAIL
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3/10/2017

Cardinal Calypso 5344 [#17959]
ASSU Special Fees

RecommenRequestedBudgeted Approved Petitioned Elected

Non Event-Specific $16,216.55$(16,216.55)

ElectedPetitionedApprovedRecommenRequestedBudgeted

Equipment Purchase 

(Non-Cap)

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$185.97$(185.97)Conga/quinto drum stand -- see description for 

quinto drum for more information

7410

Equipment Purchase 

(Non-Cap)

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$650.99$(650.99)Our drum set is long overdue for a replacement 

(many parts are broken/missing) as we have not 

purchased a new drum set in over four years. 

The drum set is a key element of our ensemble. 

We keep the drum set in rolling cages in Caspers 

Dining hall, and in the past, have been able to 

share our set with other small music groups 

when they need one.

7410

Equipment Purchase 

(Non-Cap)

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$279.00$(279.00)Double tenor stand. See description for double 

tenor pans for more information

7410

Equipment Purchase 

(Non-Cap)

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$4,900.00$(4,900.00)The main limiting factor for the size of our group 

is the number of pans we currently own. We 

would like to purchase a new set of double tenor 

pans (and two stands/cases to be able to 

store/play the pans), which will allow us to 

increase the number of people in our ensemble. 

Our pans are stored in rolling cages in Caspers 

Dining hall, and with the proper care we give 

them, our pans have all lasted at least 5-10 

years. Increasing the number of instruments we 

own also allows increases our ability to do 

workshops/classes with people not in the 

ensemble, allowing us to increase our impact on 

the Stanford and local community.

7410

Equipment Purchase 

(Non-Cap)

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$334.60$(334.60)2 cases for the conga/quinto drums (1 at 

$149.49 and 1 at $142.34 plus shipping)

7410

Equipment Maintenance

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$3,543.00$(3,543.00)In order to keep our pans playable and ensure 

their long life, we must tune them twice a year. 

Because of our long-standing relationship with 

our tuner, Joe Kelly, we receive a 50% discount 

on our second tuning each year.

7430

$16,216.55 $(16,216.55)APPLICATION TOTALS
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Cardinal Calypso 5344 [#17959]
ASSU Special Fees

ACCOUNT BALANCES

BalanceAccount

2-5344-1-0-2800 CARDINAL CALYPSO $622.63

2-5344-1-0-2830 CARDINAL CALYPSO STANFORD FUND $4,510.00

2-5344-4-5-6310 CARDINAL CALYPSO PROG BD ANN HONORARIA FEES $1,500.00

2-5344-4-5-6510 CARDINAL CALYPSO PROG BD ANN MEETING FOOD $0.00

2-5344-4-5-7150 CARDINAL CALYPSO PROG BD OFFICE SUPPLIES $100.00

2-5344-4-5-7200 CARDINAL CALYPSO PROG BD MARKETING $40.00

2-5344-4-5-7220 CALYPSO PROG BD ANN MKTG COPIES/PRINT EXP $0.00

2-5344-4-5-7410 CARDINAL CALYPSO PROG BD ANN EQUIP (NON-CAP) $0.00

2-5344-4-5-7430 CARDINAL CALYPSO PROG BD ANN EQUIP MAINT $1,438.00
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